
Mrs. Otte’s Weekly Update 
……… 

March 30 - April 2        
……… 

Edition 28 Math: Students are continuing to work on Volume.  
Students had a written quiz on Wednesday to show 
that they have the understanding of the 
difference between area and volume. 

English: Students were excited to try out their 
classmates games this week.  Students learned 
that it is often difficult to write out directions 
and to make it clear for people who are not 
familiar with the game.  In class we reviewed 
direct objects and the object of the preposition 
and learned about indirect objects! 

Reading:  Students have finished reading their 
independent mystery book they selected.  We are 
still working on mystery vocabulary as a whole 
group.  The students’ final project is to create a 
commercial that will try to get others to read 
their mystery book.  We will finish our mystery 
unit this week so we can start our traditional 
literature unit after break.  Remember to 
encourage your child to continue reading over 
spring break!  As a class we have read 309 books 
this year.  I believe that we will reach our goal 
of 400 books if students continue to read 20-40 
minutes per night. Also thank you to everyone for 
participating in March’s Reading month.  On 
Wednesday we enjoyed going outside and have a 
final reading celebration.  

Religion:  This week our prayer partners were 
revealed!  We put together our Lenten prayer 
journals. We also discussed Holy Week and read 
from both the bible and our religion books.   

Dates to Remember 

April 14  MAP testing starts 
April 15  Last 5th grade mass 

Bored over Break? 

Spring break is a great time for students 
to relax and enjoy their days away from 
school. However, if you child says they 

are bored, here are some fun, educational 
ideas: 

•  Create a model of one of the systems of 
the body with things from around the 
house.  Don’t forget to bring it into 

school to show the class! 

• Conduct a science experiment.  There are 
hundreds of ideas online. 

Everyone have a spectacular spring break! We 
will come back to school rejuvenated and ready 
to end the year strong.  We begin MAP testing 

right away when we return.  I know the 
students are eager to see how much they have 

grown this school year.   


